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 Host your data on-premise, in your private cloud environment, or harness the power of Sinequa’s SaaS solutions

The English Wikipedia is the primary [a] English-language edition of Wikipedia, an online encyclopedia
 Customers employ Sinequa’s intelligent search platform to connect all content (both text and data)
 Health & Life Sciences

The SBA Framework is a set of modular components that can be used to quickly build Search-Based Applications with Sinequa

⚠️ Important note: Upgrading your Sinequa environment will override the web
0 
2

Sine qua non ou conditio sine qua non é uma expressão que se originou do termo legal em latim que pode ser traduzido como “sem a/o qual não pode ser”
 Organization
 Access on-demand trainings and level up your skills
 In this chapter we need to connect the Hello Search app to the Sinequa test server
 Sinequa’s AI-powered search connects the disconnected systems across your company so you can quickly uncover the insights you need to drive meaningful, high-impact results

Soniqua is Sonic's little daughter, whom he has to pay child support for
 With a single entry point connecting all your content sources and business applications, knowledge discovery is easier than ever before
 It was launched on May 5, 2003 by Reid Hoffman and Eric Ly
 After working with the band for a number years, Neil Walsh (guitar and keyboards) later joined the band
 Powerful capabilities such as
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	 Developer of a data platform designed to offer real-time big data search and analytics services
 
	
	 Their product, Search Cloud, is designed to connect all	
 
	 
	 
	
 
	